Design Guidelines
Update for Olde Town Arvada

Workshop Summary
The Project

The City of Arvada is in the final steps of updating the Design
Guidelines for Olde Town Arvada. In 1998 the Arvada Downtown
Historic District was established and listed in the National Register
of Historic Places. Subsequently the city adopted Design
Guidelines in 2004 for Olde Town and established a process for
overseeing development in the historic district and the surrounding
conservation area.
The city adopted the Arvada Transit Framework Plan in 2007 in
anticipation of the arrival of the commuter rail and station in the
heart of Olde Town. Plan implementation strategies included the
exploration of amendments to the Design Guidelines for Olde
Town Arvada which would support development that is sensitive
to maintaining the character of the Downtown Arvada Historic
District and the objectives for transit oriented development.
In addition, several years of work with the Design Guidelines
have identified the need to update and reorganize the adopted
document.
The guidelines update is coordinated with other planning initiatives
in the area, including studies for transit-oriented development
along Ralston Road, parking policies in Olde Town and zoning
standards for the New Town area.

Workshop #3
March 9, 2011

In this third workshop for the guidelines project, participants
reviewed the Draft Design Guidelines. They then engaged in a
workshop exercise to identify views from the public way that are
important to consider in development policies. Working in teams,
participants analyzed a series of places where view opportunities
exist and rated their importance. This information will influence
the design review process in Olde Town as well as potential
regulations for the New Town area.
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View of Mount Evans and the Olde Town Water Tower from the city parking lot below Grandview

Key Views in Olde Town
The following is a summary of the key findings from the views
analysis activity. Note that other views were also identified, but
appeared less frequently in team reports. Other view considerations
from adjoining neighborhoods may also be of value.

View Targets

A “view target” is the object to which one looks. This may be a
specific landmark, or a broad vista.
The key view targets are of:
• Mount Evans & the Olde Town Water Tower
• The Front Range, from Mt. Evans to Mt. Morrison
• Downtown Denver High Rise Buildings
• The row of historic buildings along Grandview Terrace

View Stations
View to Downtown Denver

A “view station” is the point at which one stands to take in a
specific view.
The key view stations are from:
Station A - The Future Gold Line Station Plaza
Station B - The east end of Grandview Terrace at Vance St.
Station C - At 55th Avenue & Vance Street
Staion D - At the city parking lot, below the Granview station
stop area
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View of Olde Town along Grandview Avenue, from Vance Street

Applying the Views Analysis
This analysis of key views from the public may be employed when
considering view impacts for improvements in the Olde Town and
New Town areas. Many of the key veiws eminate in Olde Town
and look out over the New Town area to various view targets.
For this reason, the height and massing of development in New
Town will be special considerations. Potential Applications:

1. Enhance view station opportunities

Provide landscape improvements that celebrate key viewing
station points. This includes interpretive markers and other street
furnishings.

2. Shape building envelopes of new
buildings to maintain key views.

View to the Front Range

• Define overall building height limits in some areas to maintain
key view opportunties, or...
• Permit taller buildings, and use stepped building forms to provide
variety in building height and thereby maintain kew views, or...
• Limit the percentage of a parcel that can rise to the maximum
building height, thereby creating variety in building heights

3. Design landscapes to maintain views.
Select plant materials to maintain, or frame, views.

4.Consider building signs and
appurtenances

Locate these objects away from key veiw cones.

5.Identify the level of view cone
protection.

Indicate those of highest priority, where height limits will be firmly
established, and others where there may be more flexibility.
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Key Views in Olde Town Arvada
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The height of building within the defined view cones may be of special consideration in development review.

View Factors
Station A

Views to these targets:
• Mount Evans (Defined as a blue cone on the map)
• Front Range (Defined by green lines)
• Downtown Denver (Defined by orange lines)

Station B

Views to these targets:
• Front Range (Defined by green lines)
• Downtown Denver (Defined by orange lines)

Station C

Views to these targets:
• Historic buildings on Grandview Terrace (Defined by red lines)

Location D

Views are similar to those from Station A
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